SPONSORSHIP PROSPECTUS

Canadian Frailty Network (CFN) 2018 National Conference
and FRAILTY MATTERS: Innovation Showcase
Improving Frailty Care

Benefits Everyone
5th National CFN Conference

TORONTO 2018

September 20-21

FRAILTY MATTERS.
1.2 million older Canadians live with frailty.
Every Canadian is touched by frailty – personal
aging and life course, caregivers, care providers,
family members, friends, co-workers, older
adults living with frailty.
Improving frailty care benefits every Canadian.

Associate your organization/brand with addressing one of
Canada’s most pressing healthcare issues.
Be a Canadian Frailty Network sponsor.
The CFN National Conference and FRAILTY MATTERS innovation showcase are unique in Canada as
the only national scale events dedicated to seniors and frailty. Frailty matters. 1.2 million Canadians
65-plus live with frailty as do 2.5 million Canadians who are their caregivers and hundreds of thousands
more in our healthcare workforce. Canadians 65-plus account for nearly half of Canada’s healthcare
spending ($105 billion in 2017), but only 15 percent of the population. In just seven years, the number
of Canadians 65-plus has increased by 20 per cent to 5.9 million, for the first time ever, outnumbering
Canadians 14 and younger.
Any organization or brand that reaches or serves any of these Canadians can benefit from
the positive perception gained from being recognized as being a driver of improved care for
older citizens.
CFN national conferences and events have
brought together thousands of leading experts,
citizens, senior Canadian and international
leaders from business, healthcare delivery,
government and academia to share the
latest knowledge, evidence and innovative
approaches to addressing frailty. There are
also sessions involving trainees, graduate and
undergraduate students who also present
their project work. CFN Sponsors have the
opportunity for networking/lead generation
and brand awareness/visibility with a
highly-engaged audience.

The Public Backs Additional Support for
Older Adults Living With Frailty.

94%

recognize some
seniors are more
vulnerable and
in need of more
support

90%

feel the healthcare
system needs to
better identify their
needs and provide
additional care

Source: Ipsos Reid 2015 Poll: www.healthcarecan.ca/wp.../
Poll%20-%20IPSOS-HealthSystemExpectations.pdf
Accessed March 8, 2018

Canadians believe Frailty Matters
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CFN, together with CFHI and the CIHR Institute of Aging, present:

FRAILTY MATTERS Innovation Showcase
Thursday, September 20, 2018, Toronto, Canada
Learn about Canada’s most novel approaches
to frailty

A centrepiece of this year’s conference will be the FRAILTY MATTERS: Innovation Showcase. CFN has
teamed up with the Canadian Foundation for Healthcare Innovation and the Canadian Institutes for
Healthcare Research – Institute of Aging to hold a nation-wide competition to identify the best emerging
or existing innovative approaches to improving the lives of older Canadians living with frailty and all
responsible for their care.
The selected innovations will be unveiled at the FRAILTY MATTERS Innovation Showcase during the CFN
National Conference in Toronto. All selected innovations will receive a 2018 Frailty Innovation Award. The
top-five applicants will be chosen to make a special plenary presentation to the conference. One of this
group will be announced from the stage as the 2018 Frailty Innovation of the Year.
Sponsors can associate their brand with these exciting innovations, which can include: citizen-led
initiatives; community volunteer programs; service provision; delivery; training in all settings of care
(home residential/long-term care facilities, acute, primary and palliative); policies and practices (advance
care planning, legal and legislative); and determinants of health influencing frailty, like nutrition, exercise,
mobility, dental health, and social factors.
Attendees will include invited guests, healthcare leaders, senior decision makers, other CFN National
Conference attendees and the media.
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CFN Conference/Showcase Sponsorship Levels
Platinum

Gold

Silver

Bronze

$5,000

$3,000

$2,000

$1,000

■

 rominently featured in sponsors sections in email blasts and all
P
conference communications

■

4 conference/showcase registrations

■

Full page ad in conference program

■

Recognition in opening and closing comments

■

Announcement of sponsorship via CFN social media

■

On-site exhibit display opportunity

■


Featured
in sponsors sections email blast and all conference
communications

■

Recognition in opening and closing comments

■

Full page ad in conference program

■

2 Free Conference/Showcase Registrations

■

On-site exhibit display opportunity

■


Included
in sponsors sections email blast and all conference
communications

■

Recognition in opening and closing comments

■

Half page ad in conference program

■

2 Free Conference/Showcase Registrations

■

1 Free Conference/Showcase Registration

■

■


Included
in sponsors sections email blast and all conference
communications
Recognition in opening and closing comments
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Sample Sponsorship Opportunities:
CFN National Conference
CFN Keynote Speaker
■

N
 aming opportunity associated with a top expert in the field

■

S ponsor rep can introduce the speaker

Plenary Panel Session
■

■

N
 aming opportunity associated with a themed plenary session involving experts and leading
investigators
S ponsor rep can introduce the panelists

CFN Trainee/Student/Fellows Poster Competition
■

■

N
 aming opportunity for the two-day poster session involving trainees, graduate students, and
undergraduate students in the CFN training program/CFN project personnel
N
 aming opportunity for the three awards recognizing the best posters by Interdisciplinary Fellow,
Summer Student, CFN Project Personnel

Trainee/Citizen Travel Bursary and or CFN Conference Fee
■

S ponsor travel and/or CFN Conference Fees for student/trainee or citizen (e.g. patient, care-giver)

Other Naming Opportunities
■

M
 eals

■

B
 reaks

■

H
 ydration Station

■

E xhibit Booth

Frailty Matters: Innovation Showcase
■
■

N
 aming Opportunity for Opening Speaker(s) for the innovation showcase
N
 aming opportunity associated with a themed plenary session involving experts and
leading investigators

■

S ponsor rep can introduce the panelists

■

N
 aming of a Plenary Presentation of one of the top five 2018 Frailty Matters: Innovation Award winner

■

N
 aming of a Storyboard Presentation by one of the 2018 Frailty Matters: Innovation Award winners

Contact Peter Aitken, Manager, Partnerships, to develop an impactful sponsorship package for
your organization.
mobile: +1 613.449.5473
peter@cfn-nce.ca
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CFN IS Canada’s only network dedicated to older

Canadians living with frailty and the people responsible for
their well-being. A one-of-a-kind community comprised of:

45
3,500

universities and
teaching hospitals
across Canada

840

400

researchers

individual stakeholders such as
researchers, trainees, partners, partner
institutions and industry associates
(60% growth in two years)

students and trainees who will form the next
generation of researchers, academics and
care professionals and decisionmakers
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FRAILTY MATTERS.

‘‘

We are dealing with a topic
(frailty) as important a
healthcare issue since the
origin of Medicare.
Duncan Sinclair, Emeritus Professor of Physiology,
Fellow of School of Policy Studies,
Queen’s University Former Vice-Principal
(Health Sciences),
Past Dean, Faculty of Medicine,
Queen’s University

Kidd House
100 Stuart Street,
Kingston ON K7L 3N6

info@cfn.ca
Twitter: @CFN_NCE
www.cfn‑nce.ca
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